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At a meeting f the Boad of Officel':> of tbe New Eughnd 

Society in the City of New-York, helel at the Astor Honse 011 

Thmsclay evening, Jauuary (j, 1853,.-

Resolved, That th thanks of the Boarel of Oflieer:; of this 

Society nl'e h reby teuder c1 to the Rov. William Adams, D. D., {or 

the able, i "ve, and eloquent Oration delivercd by Idrn at its 

last A:n.llivel'smy Meeti ng, au 1 that he be requesLecl to fltl'llish n 

copy of fbe same fol' lublicntion. 

Resolvccl, That the Secl'etal'Y tT!l.nsmit a copy of the foregoing 

l'eSolutioll to Dr. Adams. 

A tl'ue copy of reco1' I, 

EPH'M KINGSDUny, Sec''!!. 
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ADDRESS. 

--.-.-.0--. --

By what secret sympathy are we drawn together 
• 

on this clay of the calendar? Something more is it 

than a filial regard for an honored ancestry; more 

than a fond attachment to the place of our nativity, 
though the memol'Y of the homes and haunts of our 
childhood be bright beyond aU Arcadian scenery. 

Chiefly is it the honest conviction that the event, 

we this day commemorate, was immediately re

lated to the general progress and happiness of the 
human race. ",V ere provincial pride or patronymic 

pretension the motive of our celebration, the sooner 
it were abandoned the better. But if it be true, as 

we have soberly believed, that the small company 

who landed from the Jfayjlowe?' in 1620, were an 

Jmportant link in the long drama of human history ; 

jf their faith, fortitude and success were destined to 
tell beyond themselves and their own times, on a]] 

generations and :ill lands, then is thel'e no one mall, 
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wherever born, who has a greater or less degree of 

interest in them than another; and so long as we stuely 

tbe ways of Providence with a philosophic compre

hension and a kineUy heart, no place can be fonnel 

for al'l'ogant pretension, but all place for majestic 

humility, Ohristil1n charity ani boundless hope. 

Mr. Oarlyle, with his characteristic mannerism, 

has sai<.1, "the best thing England ever elid was OlivoI' 

Oromwell." With more soberness of style MI'. South

ey has justly olJservecl, "that there is no portion of' 

history in which it so much behooves an Englishman 

to be thoroughly versed as in thnt of Oromwell's age." 

Oliver Oromwell was New England working on Brit

ish soil. PUl'itanism has had two homes and histories, 

trans-Atlantic and cis-Atlantic. The migin and sub

stance of the thing was one, but the stream was des· 

tined early to be eli viele 3, a part running lown in the 

regular channels of British history, and a pm:t passing 

nnder the s a and reappearing upon 0111' own shores 

with prodigious achantages in its favor. A noble 

theme, indeed, is Puritanism in its relations to the po

litics, the literature and the religion of tbe British 

Isles; great things has it accomplished, whereof we 

are glad, in its native home; reformed abuses, secmed 

rights, promoted freedom; but its cis-Atlantic de

velopment has been in a uew world, on a virgin soiJ, 

far removed from those ancient institutions and 
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associations which elsewhere have modified its form 

and embarrassed its life. Nor let us suppose that 

Puritanism is an obsolete tradition. It is active now; 

its work is still neec1ed; its history is not yet 

ended. The long struggle between ,freec1om and 

despotism is not yet decided. We have stillneec1 to 

be fortified in the principles of our fathers. When 

the gentle spirit of Christian liberty is in danger of 

encroachment on the one hanel from the old form of 

a,nogant authority, and on the other from the 

stealthier corrosion of false philosophy, it is well for 

us to recall the forms of our canonized forefathers; to 

;:;tudy the lessons which, though clead, they sti.1lspeak 

to us; 01', as they themselves would have expl'essecl 

i.t, when Christ is in danger of lJeing cruci£ecl afresh 

between two thieves, it is time thcbt ?nClfnV ({f tlU3 

Sctint8 1.0n,o 8leep 87wrnld cwise oocl come mbt of the/iii' 

graves cmel Cf/ppecw ~bnto many. 
A goo 1 history of Puritanislll is yet a desic1eratulll 

in English literature. That history has been uncler

taken by writers not a few, fi'om cli:Jlerent positions; 

but, as with a good pictUl'e, there is only one point 

from which it can be viewed aright; every other is 

too high or too low, too near 01' too remote. We 

have often wished that :&i(iltOll llad bl'ougl1t clown 

his history of Engbnd to his own times. Perhaps 

his poetic genius would have been a hi.nderance 
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rather than a help; certainly he was too near the 

oriO'in of PLU'itanism to describe those triumphs and 
b 

rewards of freedom which glaclden our eyes. If one 

would leal'll the a.fl111ence and rotundity of the 

English language, we should certainly advise him to 

study the pages of Lord Clarendon; jf he would 

acquire forensic eloquence, or the art of special 

l)leading, we should counsel him to read Mr. Hume. 

But who would think of di. covering in either of 

these distinguished authors a just concel tion of 

the English Puritans? Besides that which i ' sub

stantial, there is much extrinsic and incidental 

in their li.fe, which may catch the eye of' th 

most superficial observer; shadows to displease, 

and charms to attract; much that is repulsive, and 

much that is heroic; and many a bright gleam 

of beauty shines in upon their serious life, R. 

the winter's sun casts its warm smile upon the 

solemn pines ancl cedars of New England woods. 

But when we pass beyond all fOfms l1nd accidents t 

the very soul of their history, we find it, where th ~ 

sympathies of many historians cannot reach in 1111 

earnest religion. By an efiol't of the imagination, I 

can conceive of Juvenal writing odes on chastity, 

Congreve composing church psalms, Byron writing 

Hebrew melodies, and Percy B. Shelley discoursin . 

on theology; the only incongruity which my im-
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agination absolutely refuses to entertain is, that David 

Hume, the sophist and the skeptic, was in any respect. 

qualified to write an impartial history of the Puritans. 

Besides these deep-seated antipathies of authors, 

there are other difficulties in the way of an im

I al'tial description of these remarkable men. A s 

a party they were not homogeneous. No one man 

stands forth as their e}..1>onent and representative. 

There were manydilferences among those who usually 

pass under one name. SOUle of the best of the 

PU1'itans, considered as to doctrinal belief, nevel" 

,epal'n.ted themsel ves from the National Church; 

yet were they as really of the movement as any 

who went to Frankfort or Geneva. Some struck 

for civil liberty only as that was incidentally re-' 

lated to the cause of religion; while others, with. 

little thought or care for religion, were willing to' 

be classed with the Puritans, because of their en

thusiasm for political freedom. It has ever been 

the constant temptation of authors to lose sight of. 

the real question at issue in the 1') attle , in a de

. cription of some one of the many heterogeneous. 

and motley hangers-on of the army. 

Then again, reformers are, of necessity, men of 

peculiar qualities. Bold, impetuous, severe, rather 

than refined, elegant anclloveable. Their weapons 

are not of lath but veritable steel. In clays of ease,_ 
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we pass a false judgment on men who wrote with 

TIre within, and real fire around them. Open any 

book in our language, and you may know, from the 

very style of its composition, to what l)eriod of his

tory its author belonged. Every page of Addison 

breathes of luxurious tranquillity, rural and metro

politan. Look at Hanington, Latimer and Milton, 

and yon feel that you are in a fortification jn a time 

of siege, and the words :fly hard-sllotted, and at it 

·white heat. From this fact it happens that we can

not always describe reformers by the qualities of 

more pacific times. Some things existed in excess, and 

some things were in utter defect. We must subtract 

and concede, and then form a judgment. Their life 

was not a siml)le equation. You cannot describe it by 

indiscriminate eulogy, nor indiscriminate censure. 

There was action aUll reaction, advantage and 

c1isacl vantage, good and evil; and we are only 

concel'l1ec1 to know whether, after aU allowances 

and subtractions, th~ good does not preponderate. 

Staud by the side of the ocean when the sea is com

ing in, and yon behold weeds and wrecks, the dead 

fish ancl the swollen carcasses of animals, things un

sightly, heterogeneous and confused, drif"ting to the 

shore; and you listen to the wild sere.am of the sea

birds, with. their melancholy cry, but, notwithstand

ing, we tell you that it i.s the great tide which is 
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rising, lifting the stranded ship from the bar) bear

ing argosi.es of wealth upon its bosom, :filling up a.ll 

the channels and inlets, and bringing with it the 

healthful breeze which fans a Continent with the 

tonic un's of life. 

In that ingenious classification of sciences lll'o

posed. by Auguste Cornte, a promjnent pbce is 

assigned to w'hat he calls .sooiology, or the science of 

human society. Whether we accol t the sp eculations 

of the French thinker or not, we must hola that 

there is such a reality as the philo.sopllf!J of lbi.sto?'y. 
It disturbs our intellectual repose) to be told that 

events occur, subject to no law, proIortioned to no 

plan, [1ml coutrolled by no I l'oviclence. It was a 

beautiful concel)tion of classical mythology) that the 

Muse of history was the daughter of Jove ; an:l. the 

cOllviction that there j8 some de8ign which gives 

unity to human history, is a corollary from the 

belief that there i8 it God who govems the world 

which he has rna Ie. By some infelicitous judgment, 

what i8 tel'med Ecole.sict8tiCCtl Hi8t07'y, is rna 1e the 

special reading of divine8. AU history is eccle

siastical histor y ; for the Christian J'eligion is t he 

soul of the worlel, the end and solution of its 

creation. It wus not it clergyman, but Frederick 

Von Schlege], who said] "without this faith the whole 

history of the worM would be nau::;ht e18e than an 
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insoluble erugmn., an inextricable labyrinth, a huge 

pile of the blocks and fragments of an unfinished 

edifice, and the great tragedy of humanity would 

remain devoid of all proper result."ol(· We won Ier 

not that many, eminent for their genius, have' con

fessed to a distaste for historical reading, so long a 

they have never discovered the true point of per

spective from which to study the picture which 

Goel's hand has thl'own 11pon the wall. What care 

I to know that Ooosar conquerecl Judea; that James 

was n. bigot; that ·the Puritans went into exile ; 

if I do not perceive the relations of these events 

to that true optimism, the Ohristian faith, which 

involves tbe life and liberty of the world. What 

a meagl'e idea of the Oh1'i. 'tian religion :is that w hicb . 

represents it as symbolized in creeds and catechisms, 

well enough to be len.rned by children, and used for 

sharpening the intellect of those who have taste an 1 

leisure fOl' discussing its dry abstractions; or as a 

salutary medicine for the bruised in spirit; a for])) 

which hovers chiefly around churches and church

yards, the domain of the clergyman and the un

dertaker; its light like that which superstition has 

seen flickering over old graves; a skeleton at the 

feast while the music and the revelry go on; its 

great help to man being to throw a bridge over the 

'" Philosophy of History, Lect, X. 
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river of Death, and conduct him safely to another 

worlel. Religion is life, it is power. Every memory 
associated with this day honors it as the parent of 

Republics, the patron of well-governed States, the 
soul of justice, enterprise, freedom and commerce; 

and not more certain is it that the whole body of 

the sea is swayed by the attractions of the heavenly 
orb, than that the whole surface and depths of 

society are yet to be go"verned by the potent laws 
of the Christian faith. 

Think not that I have prq.posed a mere profes
sional service though it be true, according to 

Cicero, that the Syrian rhetorician ,yould have been 

more at home had he spoken before Hannibal of 

rhetoric rather than war, :if, pressing at once to 

the heart of my theme, I undertake to show what 
were the relations of religion to the event which we 

celebrate, and how it is that religion is the imperish

able seed of true liberty. I confess to an inability 
to comprehend the history of the Puritans, their 

essential life and their accidental forms, their wisdom 

and their mistakes, if surveyed from any position 

other than that we have now chosen. 
In the Royal Museum at Stockholm, among 

other great curiosities, is preserved, with religious 

care, the small, unpretending, Latin Bible of Mar

tin Luther; its margin covered with notes in the 

, 
• 
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Reformer's own. haud, a prize brought by Gu

tavus Adolphus out of Germany, an 1 worthy to 

be saved as the Itbmiel weapon which, in the 
lifetime of its owner, 1'on8ecl fifty millions of people 

to Jife :mel free lorn. We say it most deliberately 

and soberly, and it will be for me to show it, the 

history of' later times is the history of a free Bible. 

Its wOl'king, or its want, explain. all the phenomena 

of mo lem society. I say the Bible, because, by the 

jllvention of the art of printing, that book is made, 

what, before, the organism of the Church assumed to 

be, the visible syml)o] and exponent of Christianity 

itself. 
• 

. The Protestant Reformation was not an ecclesi-

astical schism, but a great moral movement, which 

. ent the pulses of Jue through every channel of 

society. In the year 1802, just half a century ago, 

the National Institute of Fl'unce offered :1 premium 

fol' the best dissel'tation 011 this question: "What 

ho' been the influence of the Protestant Reforma-

tion on the political condition of different European . 

State and the progress of lettel's ? " Villers, the 

successful competitor, with consummate felicity, 

pens his admirable essay aftel' this manner: "Had 

an assembly of savallts, prior to the sixteenth cen

tury, wished to usc l'ta.in the influence of any schism 

from the l~oman See, they ,\youlcl uncloubtecUy 

• • 
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have propounded the question in this form: 'What 

are the evils which have followed thjs impiou 

and 1 el'nicious doctrine?' But now that many 

European States are separated from the Papal 

pow r, an assembly of philosophers in a country 

still attached to her communion, proposes to fix the 
• 

influence of the reformation on European society and 

the T)l'()gress of letters. This change in the language 

implies a change in opinjons; and the very form 

of the question conveys its own answer." 

The :first remarkal)le conjunction of events, de

monstrating the superintonclence of Divine Pro

vidence in our history is, that Oolumbus dis

covered the New Wodd, n t unt.il after the hirth 

of that German Reformer, who was destined to give 

form and direction to the new movement of Society. 

As the Island of Delos :lioated about unfixed and 

unknown, till she who was to be the mother of 

Apollo and Diana, needed it for an asylum, when, 

by the command of Jove, it rose from the sea, pil

lared :firm on the foundations of the earth, to be the 

birthllace of Wisdom and Freedom, and the chosen 

site of that temple to which all nations should bring 

their offerings, so was this New W orlc1 envelopecl in 
the mists of the ocean, its rivers running silently to the· 

sea, its vast sUl'face waiting for a future population,. 

its existence altogether unknown, till the auspicious, 
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moment had anived, when God's hand lifted the veil 

of the sea, and a new continent was revealed as the 

home of new men and the theatre for a new act in 

human history. 

It is a well-known literary fact, that Mr. I-Iume 

wrote his history of the Stuarts before the narrative 

of preceding events. As well begin a man's biog

raphy at the :fiftieth year of his age; or describe a 

ship of war uncleI' full sail, ploughing the waves 

with no mention of the little plank, under the 

water, which turns about her bulk and glory. True 

and wen-chosen are the words, with which Shak

speare begins his historical drama of Henry VIII. : 

" I come no more to make you Jaugh; tbings now 

'rhat beal' a weighty aud a serious brow, 

Sad, high aud wOl'ldng, full of state anel woe, 

Such noble scenes as draw tbe eye to flow, 

We now pre ent." 

In all history there is not one cycle better lefined 

cl.nd more complete than that which sweeps from the 

-reign of the monarch after whom the dramatist has 

named this interlocutory chronicle, down to the pas

sage of the later reform bill<.; of England; and the 

soul of the whole period is Religious Liberty. Are 

we sure that we comprehend the real meaning of 

·these familiar words? 
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The Reformation in England, unlike its contem

porary movement on the Continent, which beginning \ 

with religion went on to politics, began with politics 

ancI went on to religion. It has been given as a 
hnmorous descrii)tion of man, that he is a creatlll'e 

with a will of his own, who longs to be Pope. King 
Hemy verified the definition in bis own case; aneI 

impatient because the incumbent of the Papal Chair 

wonld not favor his matrimonial fancies, this royal 

Blilebeal'd resolved that he would do as he liked, 

and set up Pope for himself. His Protestantism 

amounting to nothing hut independence from a 

foreign authority, his position was wonderfully 

unique and anomalons; maintaining Papal dogmas, 

yet defying Papal supremacy; oddly enough drag
ging Protestants amI Papists to execution on tbe 

same hurdle; the former for disbelieving tran

'ul)stantiation, the latter for believmg the Pope was 

supreme. But the beginning of strife is as the let-· 

tiner ont of water' first a dro}) then a stream and b , , , 

then a flood. A change in one respect promisee 1 

cbanges in all. Mythology informs us of an eagle, 

purloining meat from the altar of the gods, who saw 

not the coal of fire cleaving to her prize, w hicb, bo~'ne 

away, consnmed her nest. The ProtestantisID of the 

King began in self-will and passion j but the Protest

antism of his subjects had a celestial origin, and was · 
2 
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fanne 1 to a larger and yet hl'ger flame, till it burn

ed up the last reJic of intolerance and desl otism. 

While the politics of the King were filling the eye 

an 1 ear of the worl i, there was a new power l)egin

ning- to work, ·without observation, which was des

tine 3. to change every aspect of the controveJ'sy. The 

transll1'tion of the New Testarnen t, by Tync1ale, into 

the English tongue, synchronizes with Henry's I'Up

tmo with Leo X. It was Tea "\ with prodigious eager

ness by the people. The tran lation of' the whole 

Bible soon followed. Dislosed to favor an act 

which sanctione 1 his pretensions in the controversy 

with Rome, the King himself authorizes its distl'i

bution, and enjoins it upon all preachers to insist 

upon its use. When this potent book had been 

working upon the minds and hearts of multitudes 

for t'welve years, tho pas -ionate mona1'ch saw his 

mistake, and en leavol'ed to rectify it. He int 1'

dieted what before he had permitted. He put Tyn

clale to death for having tl'll.n lated the book which 

now he feared. A little book is that, but it has 

kindled a great fire. Let the "Defen3.er of the 

Faith" pursue his own policy, play his own game; 

like the electric chain which feels not the power it 

transmits to others, he has let clown the lightning of 

he'a:ven into the heart of a nation, which will never 

lind rest again until it has secured for itself that just 
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freedom which is the birthright of man. The con

troversy has now fairly commenced. Here is a 

reformation, not extrinsic and accidental, but with a 

soul in it. The parties perfectly understood one 

another; though there were many side issues and 

collateral disputes, all which was vital, as we sball 

presently see, was included in this controversy con
cerning the freedom of God's word. 

It were too much in a discourse like this, to write 

the history of this great strife. But observe a few 
facts. In the reign next succeeding, that of Edward 

VI., facilities for the circulation of the Bible were 

multiplied; and just in that lroportion, changes oc
CUlTed in the thinking of the nation. Then ensned 

the reign of Mary, when bigotry sought to quench 
the heavenly spark in blood. The four winds 

blow upon the great sea, the storm rages, and the 
floods , ari e and foam. Fear not the issue; £01' that 

little book, by this time, has sent its roots into many 

bearts, and they will be the tougher and stronger 

for the rocking of the tempest. "When Queen 

Elizabeth was conducted through London, on hel' 

ElCcession to the throne, amidst the joyful accla

mations of her subjects, a boy, who personated 

Truth, was let down from one of the triumphal 

arches, and presented her :1 copy of the Bible. Sbe 
received the book: with the most gracious c1eport-

• 
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ment, placed it next her bosom, and declared that, 

amidst all the costly testimonies which the city ha) 

that day given hel' of their attachment, this present 

was by far the most precious and acceptable."·x, Hail , 

ethereal stranger! r£hou hast survived the :flood, 

and hast received a royal welcome! A.rt thou th 

coal of fire from the altar, destined. to repeat and 

finish thy former service, in consnming the hay, 

wood, and stubble of the eagle's Dest? Little 

enough did that haughty daughter of the Tudors 

understand what she did, when, on that day of 

pageantry, she so honored the Book of God. We 

s]lall heal' of great things in her reign, which were 

not ill the programme of that public show. Let 

her cleave to her semi-reforms ; a lclict herself to 

papal ceremonies; institute her star-chamber anc1 

high commissions; reI1.1Se all toleration to sectaries; 

determine that "no man should decline right or 

left from the drawn line of her authority; " it is all 

too late to reinstate the a.ncient thraldom. What 

she did in fo),m, multitudes had done in earnest; 

pressed that Bible to their hearts; and no power 

could destroy the freedom which was nurtured by 

its potent contact. We will not liken that Divin 

Book to the Trojan horse, which was drawn into the 

* JIUUlC. 



lJesieged city by the inhabitants themselves; for 
that contained within itself a host of martial men, 

and the rattling of arms was heard as it went over 

the wall; but we are sure that, pacific, tl'uthfLu and 
celestiELl as is its nature) it ,viJ.I plant the seeds of 

great revolutions, and time only is necessary to 

ripen the results which it promises. In the reign of 

James 1. was prepared that translation of the Bible, 

about which cluster aU the memories and loves of 

those who speak the English language in two hemi

spheres. Let that" lubberly fellow" proclaim his 

policy, " no bishop, no king;" boast of his skill in 
kingcraft; let him make a fool of himself in his 

theological discussions at Hampton Oourt; let him 

resol ve to "harry the Puritans out of his kingdom ;" 

in enjoining a standard version of the Bible, he 
has done one thing, for which we are disposed to 

pardon all his pedantry, all his buffoonery, all his 
bigotry, and all his cruelty. We forget the origin 

of the good, in the intrinsic value of the blessing; 

just as Samson drank of the miraculous stream, 

without so much as once remembering that it pro
ceedecl from the jawbone of an ass. Follow the 

history of that book, now that it has obtained its 

long-sought liberty, and tell me whether it is a 
vain fancy that its history is the history of modern 

t imes. It opens its seals, blows its trumpets, 
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and utters its voiees. Soon we l1 ear of it in camp 
and parliaments. It is made the arbiter of last 

appeal between kings andl)eople. OromweH reads 

out of it to his troops before the battle of Nasehy. 

It leads on the struggles of non· conformity that 

Protestantism of Protestantism that dissidence of 

tlissent. .A t every stage it demands more and more 
• 

of right fOT man; emancipates from one servitude 

after another; and, at each advance, secures a better 
Hnd a safer liberty. Literature revives at it, pl'es
ence, as vel·d ure is nourished by flowing founta] ns. 

All the literature of the English tongue has been 

created since our vernacular version of the Scril

tures. Pactolns, with its sands of gold, 1'011. not so 

rich a flood as that which a free Bible has poured 

along the Ilfttuent channels of our language, 11'0-

dueing fertility wherever it spreads. We trace 

its effects, not merely in the Baxters and Howes, 
• 

,vno, for fire of patriotism, force of eloquence1 

vastness of learning, depth of erudition, never 

had their superiors; lJut iu the large observation 

and serious tl'uthfulne.:s of Shakspeare; and when 

Milton wrote those immortal poems which are 

the crown~j ewels of our langua,ge, it was as if reli· 

gion, elUe~ing fi'om her confl.icts, had reached her 
royal coronatjon, aud. put the well-eamed. diadem 

upon her head, amid a (' sevenfold chorus of halle-
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lujahs and harping symphonies." That same eman

cipated book, comes over in the .lIiayjimv81' ;" the first 

compact of constitutional ]i1 erty was wlitteu on it 

cover; it has a. home in every cabin which senel ul 

its smoke ill the wilderness; it cheers the toil of the 

lonely exHe; it was read in every school and fami

ly; i.t was carried in their knapsacks by the sol-, 
diel's of the Revoluti.on; and when the American 

Republic was foun led, George Washington laid his 

honest hand upon thi.' book; to take the oath of 

office; and by tlus time, a whole nation was so 

thoroughly bred in its precepts, that the idea that 

an official oath could be falsified by any em'!}? d'etat, 
never so much as ent 1'6 1 the imagination of an 

American citizen. 

Now let us go back and show that thi.s synchro

nism of events WilS 110t accidental, ancl verify our 

assertion, that the freedom of ' the Bible was the 

source and pIe Ige of all other freedom. Let me 

prove to you, that the key which we llOW have in 

our hanels is the only one which can unlock the 

chamctel' of the PUl'itans, explaining alike their 

vil'tnes and their errors. 
• 

They claimed the right to possess, read, auel in- · 

terpl'et the V\T ora of Gael. That right was :tellied; 

anel heTe the contl'OVel 'y began. In that I l'inciple 

which they asserted, y u have the right of' private 

• 
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judgment, which is the very soul of freedom. How 

shall we de:fine the right of private judgment? I 

answer, l)artly in the words of Mr. Macaulay, "We 

conceive it not to be this, that opposite opinions 

may both be true; nor tllis, that truth and false

hood are both equaJly good; nor yet this, that all 

S1 eculative el'l'01' is necessarily innocent; 1'mt this, 

that there i on the face of the earth no visible 

body to whose decision men are bound to submit 

their pl'iyate judgments on loints of faith." The 

written W orc1 of God is the nly (~~~tho?'ity in mat

ters pertaining to religion; to every man belongs 

the l'ight of consulting, interpreting, and obeying 

tbis for himself, un coerced by penalties, un lJribed 

by pfl.l'tialities. No human lower, individual or or

ganized, may in any form 01' degree restrict this ab

solute freedom. See you ]Jot that the very :first 

claim by the Puritan was a llow struck for human 

l'ights and human liberty ~ He looks into the Book 

of Go 1, and lea1'l1s that he is a man. In :finding his 

religion, he :finds his humanity. His soul dilates 

with the conception that the Creator speaks to him 

as his own child an 1 imag , ad hessing his reas n, 
, 

affections, ancl choice. With Moses, he ascen]s the 

mount of the Jaw; with Elijah, he hears the still 

small voice of God on Horel ; with the Apostles, 

.he accompanies our Lord to the Mount of Tl'ansng-

• 
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uration; and with John, is he caught up to the 

third heavens, to behold the vision of the new J e

rusalem. The first claim of Pmitanism was an 

assertion of the democratic idea in its purest and 

sublimest forID. Its very rudiment was ?'eligion 
cls,se?,ting pOlntlcfJr rights. Shall man take away 

what God has given? That wllich began with 

one claim was sure to advance to others. With

standing arrogance and despotism in the assertion 

of the right to the book which God had address

eel to our individuality, Puritanism from the be

ginning was pledged against all forms and acts of 

tyranny, and political reforms were born of reli

gious liberty. In that l'emarkable production, the 

(( lVew Englctnd P?'1lme?'," familial' in past times to 

all the homes and schools of our country, whose pic

torial representations, if they diel not inspire a taste 

for the fine arts, most certainly created an undying 
hatred of aU tyranny, are many things (( hard to be 

understood." We wonder not that many a young 

memory and umlerstanc1ing broke down at eifect~lal 
c(ll~ing. But as we reach habits of thoughtfnlness 

and observation, we grow into the meaning of the 

compendious truth, "They who are effectually called 

do partake of justm.cation, adoption, and sanctiA.ca

tion, and the several benqfits which in this l~fe do 
eithe'j' (lCCO?npany 01"' flow from t7~e?n." V\That an af-
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:fluent stream is that which :flows from such a foun

tain! vVbat bene:fits are those which accompany 

such a lofty vocation! What manifold rights of the 

people aTe involved in the first great law of religion, 

that the soul sht.ll be free! What a growth of in

telligence, enterprise, industry, wealth and happiness, 

is iucl uded in that germ of a personal relation to God! 

Wondol' not that when Sir Edmund Andros came 

over as t ]Je emissary of Jal1.'les II., to take away the 

charter of the colonies, the iJlhabitants of Mn,ssachu

setts, bred in the gren,t principles of religi.on, in the 

fearless assertion of civil liberty, quietly locked up 

that august personage in the castle of Boston befoJ'e 

they ever had heard of the displacement of the 

Stuarts and tbe accession of the Prince of Orange. 

This is the way in which God makes free Republics; 

not by philosophical theories, and French politics. 

He makes free 1nen by a free Bible; the grant of 

011e liberty is the )J!!c6gna 07~C{;7'tCb of all. 

It is customary in many quarters to represent 

the Puritans as "ridiculous precisians," quarrelling 

about vestments and forms. One might think, so 

much is said about Ci1PS, sUTplices and 1'0 hets, 

that there was a sober truth in the humorous con

ception of Sartor Resartus, that " SOC1;ety i.s fmbndecl 
on olot7be8." But this is a superficial view of the 

matter. Those ecclesiastical vestments concel'lling 

• 
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which di putes ran so high, were only the symbols 

f antagoni, tic principles. Yon would not scoff at 

the American H.evolntioll as a contest a1 out a few 

che 'ts of tea; or the Wa1'1) of Succession as waged 

for the color of roses; nor ridicule the stl'ife of great 

parties a' a dispute concerning the hue of the cock

a les they wore in their hats. The Puritans had 

read in that free book, which was their law and 

light, that man is ju.stijied by fc~-it7b, and while they 

were exulting in their 8})iritual freedom, there cros -

ed their path the form of arrogant authority, which, 

in Go l's name, 'demanc1e:1. of them something above 

what was written. A n 1 what was it that they 

were l'equirecl by royal authority to "vear ? Thos 

garments and appendages which, by long usage aud 

mystical meaning, were associated in every mind 

with that ultramontane power whose jurisdiction 

they had disownecl and abhorred. Thus it happened 

that one of the first points at which great principles 

met ill battle, related to matters so trifling as eccle

siastical vestments an 1 j) rillS of worship. But why 

dispute at aU upon points so trivial? Were they not 

things in themselves indifferent ? No sensible p erson 

did dispute concerning them so long as they were 

regarded as indifferent. Had the dress pl'escl'il ed 

to h WOl'll l)y the clergy been a simple scbola tic 

gall), suited to the decency and gravity of public 

, 
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worship; had this been 1°ec01rIlJnenclea, rather than 

prescribed uucler penalty of deposition, no Puritan 

wOlllcl have objected to its use. The groun 1 assumed 

by Bishop Hooper in refusing to he consecrate 1 in the 

specified vestments, is sufficiently catholic, modest, 

and manly. But when the matter in dispute was 

known by all parties to invol ve the vital questions 

of the times; when it was perfectly well understood 

by all, that, wrapped up in the foIls of those clerical 

habitN
, was the old controversy concerning the supre

macy of God and the free 10m of man, there was no 

place for indecision. The Pmitan saw that the book 

of Leviticus belongecl to the Old Testament and not 

to the New; and he woull not put "petticoats" in 
the place of faith . When Bishop Day spoke to 

Archbi. hop Gardiner of justificn.tion by faitlJ, that 

intolerant hierarch exclaimed, "If you open that gap 

to the people, then farewell all agai.n." Both parties 

]Olew perfectly well what they were about; and 

when the one enjoinecl and commanded, as Goers 

representatives, human inventions and the 1 ftdges 

of human pretension, the other " knowing the result 

to which the first admission would lead, tlat the 

controversy could be settled just as well 011 an inch 

as a continent, afui 1 of that bondage which would 

begin its thraldom in requirements soft and silken 

• 
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as satin vestments, took their ground and exclaimed 

aloud, " Out with the bondwoman and her sons, w 
, 

are children of the f1' e." vVhen the monarch un-

1ertook to force them into conformity to POl)ish 
habits under penalty of that English inquisition, the 
OOUl't of High Oommission,.it stirred their blood, 
and you cannot cenSUl'e their COUl'se without con

iemlling the Revolution of 1688 and the accession 
of the Prince of Orange the latter being only an 
advanced result of the former. Puritanism a lis

pute about clothes! A ra,g may prove the volume, 

rapi lity and power of the swollen current on which 
it rides. That glorious £tag which is our pride and 
protection, by sea ancl Ian I, what is it but a piece 
of woollen bunting, v-rith imitations of certain stars 
anI stripes? Aye ! what is it ~ There is a whole 
history in it. It is the symbol of a natiou's free

dom and independence. The memories, pride, pat
riotism of a whole people are iu its folds; and as 

oft as it is spreacl over Oll' heads, the heart strikes 
quicker and stronger, and the step js nrmel' and 
manlier, Whoever would I'idicnle the precision of 

the Pnl'itan in refusing to wear the prescribed Pal al 
habits, let hjm know that that refusal was born of 

the freedom of the New Testament; and we shall 

Illeet it again in political history, when the contro-
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yersy relates to such littlenesses as ship mOlley and 

paper stamps. 

It is saicl to be a peculi.arity of people born in 

New-England, by which they may always be known, 

that they have ct 7~Ctbit of ct king q'ltestions. Un

doubtedly they have. But that habit vvas not born 

of a disconrte us an 1 imp~rtinent inquisitiveness, a 

mecHling with other men's matters; it has a 1101)le1' 

pecligree. There llnclerJies this national and some

times troublesome peculinrity, a great an 1 potent 

Il'inciple, the root of our hi. tory aud the ma1'l'owof 

our 1 ones. All reforms begin with cbsking q'ltes
tions. A few centuries ago the worlcl was over

shadowed with authority. Opinions were prescribed 

alike in politics, philosophy and religion, by OIle 

uniform despotism. The lialectics of Aristotle 

reigne 1 supreme in the Univer~ities, when Lor 1 Ba

con 1 egan to experiment and inquu'e, throwiub ' into 

the crncible, fm 1 asking what things were made of 

an 1 mac1e for; ancl forthwith the new PhilosoI hy 

was born. The Puritan also l)egan to ask questions; 

how it was that a woman, whom the Apostle had. 

forbidden to speak in I ublic, could be the Chief 

Bishop of the Ohurch? ,Vho it was that had the 

right to clU'tail his freedom in the wor hip of God? 

Whence clicl that l'igh t i)l'ocee 1 ? Just so soon Re

ligion was reformed, put on her beautiful garment. , 
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a])c1 bounded on her careel' of Jight and freedom. 

James enraged and alarmed his subjects, by affirm

ing tLat they haclno more right to inquire what he 

might lnwfully do, than w11at the Deity might law

fully do ; but the Puritan 'believing tbat the Churcb 

of England was originally founded on tbe right of 

I rivnte judgment alone, imme liateJy asked why be 

should submit his private judgment to tbat. The 

polit.ical reformer cal.lgbt the spirit of investigation, 

an 1 began to ask, What is the foundation of tbis 

0]:1. a bge: 'The King call do no wrong?' Do not 

crowns <lllcl thrones sometimes cost more tha,n they 

come .to? asked the R un lh ad; and ReI ubEcs 

were bol'll in theil' place. S be it that tLe questions 

propounded are sensi]] , they are the voices of free

dom and tbe index of manbood . DoulJtless the 

babit may exist in excess, degenel'ating into frivolity 

01' exaggeration. Many a beautiful work of Art and 

pro 1 u tion f N atme has leen S} oile 1 by iug n:isitive 

boyhood wishing to see ,vhat was inside of it; but 

we say it ,'oberly, that investigation j" the parent of 

,a.U fl'ee 10m; free ing uil'Y the stability of ullright ; 

an 1 that so soon as it 1S gone, notbing but insipidity 

or despotism remains. In tbe history of forensic 

eloq uellce, it would be difficult to TInd more political 

wisdom 01' common sense than were packed into the 

bl'ief speech of the late Duke of vVellington on 
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the ReforUl Bill : "My Lords, thi' mellsure was de

mandecl by the people; it has passed the House of 

Commons. I think it wise that it shoulcl pass the 

Honse of Lords. Otherwise the people may take 

it into their heads to cts7c t7w q~te8tion, 'What use 

is there in having u,ny House of Lords at itIl ~ , " 

If our fathel's, as the freemen of the Lord, had 

not pressed the right sort of questions, there had 

remamed to us no freedom whatever. 

Again, it has been su,id that the Puritans ren

dered themselves and their cause ridiculous by the 

nake IDess of their religion, the sourness of their 

faces, and the austerity of their manners; that they 

diel violence to the fiDel' instincts of our nature, and 

are responsible for the licentiousness and infidelity 

which afterwards ensued. Mistakes, undoubtedly, 

they rna Ie; but we are disposed to say, with 
HOl'u,ce: 

" el'lllIlllbi plum nitent in carmine, non ego pnucis 

o rFeudnl' Il'lllculis ; " * 

which, in a free translation, may be rendered, 

" When the sun shines, never mind the spots." Mis

takes, grave and sorrowful they made, we admit. 

Had they avoided them, they would have been more 

than human. You cannot understand those mistakes 

* De Al'tc Poeticn. 

, 
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unless you bear in mind the controversy in which 

they were engaged. As with their virtues, so with 

their erro),s, both are to be accounted for by the 

issue between Freedom anel Tyranny, to which they 

were pledged. Do you not know that in polemics 

men always drive one another to extremes; and 

thD.t~ in proportion to the vio]ence of the contact, is 

tIle force of the rebound? The pendulum which is 

thrown to the utmost limit in ODe direction, is sure 

to swing as far in the opposite; and it will oscillate 

for a long time backwards and forwards, before it 

reposes in the true medium. You laugh at the 

Pmitans because they gave their SODS and their 

tlaughtel's such uncouth names, out of the Olel and 

New Testaments; by the strangest solecism, calling 

their first· born son IOllABOD; their well-beloved 

daughter Tl?IBUIJA'l'ION, or GODLY Sm~Row; iuter

larding their conversation anel speeches with Scrip

tmal phrases, and appending 01' affixing to the names 

of their captains and leaders whole verses ont of the 

Bible, as if it were their study to become as disagree

able and ridiculous as possible. But we have seen 

that the very question at issue between them and their 

antagonists relatecl to the authority aDd freeelom of 

the Bible; and, just in proportion as that authority 

was denied, and that freedom was cl1l'tailec1, they 

were resolved that both shoull be asserted and 
8 
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honored. That which strikes om ear as a laughable 

mistake, at this distance of time, had no such sonnd 

when the oB battle was raging. If the one party 

studied to avoid the Bible, and do it despite, choos

ing the names of their children out of profane clas

sics, the romances of the Troubadours, 01' the Romall 

Calendar, would it not be the likelie, t thing in the 

world, that the opposite party would sho'w their hand 

by selecting pr::enomens out of the Book for which 

they were contending; and that with an utter dis

regard of sound and sense? Is there no pl'inciple of 

OUI' nature, to say nothing of rellgion, by which we 

readily explain the fact that, when the King issued his 

Book of 81 orts, commanding men to frequent bea1'- , 

gardens on Sundays, on that very account they would 

go in greater numbers to the conventicle; and that, 

on their way thither, their faces would be drawll 

down into an unusual length and awful gravity? If 
bacchanalian choruses were the choice of the 1'oys

tering reprobates on the one side, do you wonder that 

barbarous versions of the Psalms, and these delivered 

by some with an unnecessary drawl and nasal twang, 

were in use by the opposition ~ . 'When the war wa,' 

active between two immense forces, is it strange tllat 

every sign, badge and emblem of the one should 

be stripped off, and even trampled under foot 1)y 

the other? Because the ()?'088, that beautiful symboli 

• 
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of out' faith, was then the ensign of a political party 

which they esteeme 1 aggressive aucl despotic; there
fore, the Puritans took it down from their church 

steeples, and sul)stitntec1 a bare weathercock, guilt

]e's of all such associations? Say now, in these easy 

days of toleration, that they carried their antipathies 

too far; but go back to the times when the strife 
was pending to which all our liberties are to be 

trace], and say whether you cam10t do more than 

justify, even honor the sacrifice which stripped off 
the uecorations of Religion in order to save its life. 

It was AUHAlIAlII offering up his own son, JEPHTHA 

sacrifi,cing his own hughtel', when the Puritan 

sho\Ve 1 his purpo e to forego some of the sweetest 

privileges of his faith, on the pl'inciple that what 
was lawful, i11, itself, was not expeclient or'right in 

those critical exigencies which were to decide the 
destinies of generations. I speak not of the present 

times, lut there is not a man of llS who, had it been. 

his lot to take part in the struggles of our fathers" 
would not have refuse 1 the observance of Olvi·z'8t
?7Ut8, that annual festival whi.ch was garlanded w.ith, 

flU the memories of ancestry, just so soon as it was 

understood that the name itself was a symbol of 

the great strife to 'which all were pledged. For 

the same reason "vas it, because one party addressed 

pra.yers to a multitude of Saints, some of wllOm, to . . 
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say the least, were of a doubtful character, therefol'e 

the Puritan refused the prefix of Saint even to the 

Apostle of the Gentiles, antl the Disciple who lean

ed all Jesus' bosom. Because the Romanist pre

scribed the duty of praying for the dead, the PUl'i

tan, ,to avoid the least imputation of what he re

ga1'ded an nnscriptural error, declined all religious 

services at the interment of his friends. The first' 

instance in which it is known tbl1ta pl'ayerwas offered 

at a fLlIleJ'a1 ill New England, ,vas so late as lG85, at 

the interment of Rev. William Adams, of DedlJam, 

Massachusetts, au act which attracted much observa

tiGn and ·coml)1eut at the time:* Puritanism, the 

nakedness of l'eligion ! It was the nakedness of the 

athlete, entering the arelll1, stripping hjmself of every 

robe which woulcl embaJ'rass his limbs, before Wl'e t

ling for very life. The stl'uggle past, won leI' not that 

the victor, as he cal'l'ied [l;way the Book for which h e 

had fought, helcl up bigh and foremost bis glorious 

prize; tbat, 'in the outburst of his entbusiasm and 

exultation, he l)oured SCOl'll on all things profane and 

human, in opposition .to the object of his reveren 'e 

and faith . V\T oucler not that when he took it with 

him into the cabin of the jY[ctyjlower a. free dove into 

the.ark he solaced bis lonely voyage with its snb

Jime revelations; that three sermons a day throngh-

* Sowflll's Dinry. 
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out the passage chal'meo. the weariness of the exiles, 

anel that their jubilant psalms mingled clay anel 

night with the roar of the winds, and the everlasting 

anthem of the ocean. Think it not strange that 

men, emerging from such a history, should reqnire 

some time to relax their religious austerity, and dis

cover, in new . circumstances, the happy medium. 

Smile not at the great truth which is hiclden in the 
• 

playful remark of that veracious historiau, MI'. Died-

rich Knickerbocker, that" the colonists unanimou ly 

resolved that they would take the legislation of 

Moses as the laws of the province, till snch time as 

they ha I leisure to make bettel'." What else, in 

a1l consistency, coulcl they do, than honor the 

Book against wruch government, authority and let

tel'S had so long been in arms? Thus of necesssity, 

from the very enthusiasm of their success, they 

pendulated into the extreme of severity. The 

forced conformity of the English commonwealth, 

and tIle legislative gravity of tbe New England 

colonists, were mistakes, as we say; but they were 

mistakes which no human wisdom could have escap

eel There are some things in onl' nature which 

never can be coerced. Seriousness is one, and laugh

tel' is another. The Pnritans rebelled when King 

James commanded them to play according to bw. 

-v\T e wish now that they could have remembered the 

, 
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same law of humanity wheu they sought to make 

men serious according to statute. For myself, I b ave 

never wondered at the phenomena of New England 

wit.ch cr aft. Unless human nature has materiaDy 

changed since the days of our boyhood, I incJine to 

think that, were the same enactments in force now 

which existec1 two centuries ago in Massachusetts, 

relative to the forced gravity of the young, queer 

things would occasionally make their appearance 

down the chimneys; incomnrehensible pins "Nould 

be stuck into the flesh of aged gravity, and unac

countable missileR would be projected by invisible 

hands. 

Nor is this all which can be said of Puritanical 

austerity. There is a liberty which leads to lawless

ness. The heroes of Plutarch, with their passionate 
, 

love of freedom, had no conception of the laws 

by which tha,t freedom should be moderated 

and restrained. No servitude is so debasing as 

liberty ' without law. All history had chronicled 

the same story those who would be fl'ee, baffied 

by their own success, and buried beneath their own 

triumphs independence leading to wealth, wealth 

to luxury, lUXlll'y to impatience of control, and thi " 

by rapid stages, to effeminacy, corruption, vassalage, 

and destruction. A llew thing was that which th e 

Puritan had undertaken. Liberty, which tends to 
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exce s, he sought to mo leI'ate and control, Hence 

he subjected himself to severe di'Scipl ine, Breaking 

away from the authority of the King, ill a peculiar 

sense, he pnt bimself under the authority of Goel 
He struck for freedom, and conquere 1 himself, He 

demanded bis 1'.ights, ani passed his ". elf~ ienying 

ol'dinances." The mOl'e he was coerced into rel.el

lion against political and ecclesiastical usul'pation, 

tbe more weights and laws, denials an 3. mortifica-

tions, he laid on himself. That liberty which he 

espoused was not the goddess of which Pagans had 
• 

sung, with a loose dress, a flushed cheek, bacchana-

lian voice and dancing step; rather was it, in the 

imagery of the book be had studiecl so wisely and 

loved so well, a "chaste virgin," whose very smile 

was sobered with gravity, whose beauty was that of 

serious thought, and whose every grace of garment, 

word and manner, declared not ouly the spirit of 

life, but the law of religion at the heart. The Pu

ritan was not the first IDan who bad fought heroically 

and successfully for freedom; but he was the chief 

of those, who ha viug obtained it, howe vel' intolerant 

he may have been, was not intoxicated and ruined 
• 

by it. He did more than break the bands of the 

Phili t ines; he avoided the effeminacy of pleasure, 

and rigidly adhered to that self-control and abste

miousness in which was the secret of his strength. 
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Hence gravity with him wa,':! a study, and austerity 

alaw. His dread ofthe play-house, the beal'-gn.l' len, 

the dance and the revel, was bis mode of expl'e , ing 

a great truth that man, if he would preserve and 

enjoy liberty, must keer himself from those things, 

whi.ch tend to the destruction of liberty. Say he was 

mistaken as to modes and degrees; who shall ques

tion the truth of hi judgment. Our liberties may 

be 'ecurec1 in charters am1 constitutions; but 'who 

01' what shall guarantee us against the exces'e of 

liberty but self-control in the individual man. The 
motive power, the mainspring, the regulator, balance 

and detent, must be com biued in the same mech1111i. JJ). 

Give to the comet its centrifugal force alone, ane1 it 

will burn and destroy, 'trewing its law]e iijght 

with blazing ruin; but joiu therewith the centripeta.l 

power, and it will be SU1'e to turn at the right point, 

an 1 shoot along its boundless path, it::;elf a worlel of 

fire, yet passing 1 etween other worlds without col

lision or JJarm, awakening only admiration at the 

harmony and beauty of the mighty laws it obeys. 

Show us where and wl)ell there has been a poli

tical revolution in these modern times, favorable to 

liberty, which has been successful without this com

bination of life and law, impulse and restraint, which 

is secured by the Chri::;tian f~.ith. No man un

c1erstanc1s the politics or literature of (Jontillental 

• 
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EUl'ope, who remembers not that infidelity once 

al'Ose in mighty wrath against despotism, enli ting 

herself in th cause of justice and hnmanity, assert

ing man's rights with an eloquent tongue and defend

ing his weakness with a strong arm; but when the 

old tyranny was dethroned, the successful combatant 

} ut the torch to the temples of religion and libel'ty, 

bUl'l1edl1p its own house, and Ii] e the demoniac in 

the New Testament, went raging abont among the 

toml " cutting its own flesh, anel refusing alike the 

restraints of chains and clothes. English Pmitanislll 

uprose against the same deRpotism; but when i 
victories were WOll, itreare 1 its churches and school

houses; casting away the chain, it helel itself in 

:firm faith to truth and duty; with the Bible in 

its hand and prayer in its heart, it went to work to 

build up free institutions on the foundations of reli

gion. Therein lies the difference between the his

tory of Puritan republicanism and all the mournful 

disELPl)ointments of the world. 

One thing more remains to be said to complete 

OUI' analysi . That book which was the Puritan's 

law, hacl taught him a great t1:uth of history the 

justice of the Almighty; in the faith of the ultimate 

vindication of which he was armed for duty and en

durance. There are many forms of heroism; the 

higbest often the least honored. The soldier 
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sits composedly on his charger in the face of dan-
, 

gOl', or rushes into" the imminent dea lly breach," 

but it is with the flag of his country floating 

Il'oudly over him, with the inspiration of martial 

mu ic thrilling his every nerve; with the' proucl 

consciousness that a nation's eyes are fixed on 

his bearing, and should he fall, a nation's hand 

would hang wreaths of honor upon his Ul'll. 

Our fathers eSt oused a good cause, and believing 

th<Lt [t just God would, one day, vindicate it and 

them, they displayecl the higher heroism of patient 

fortitude uncleI' suffering unobserved and unaPI land

ed. N or are we to suppose that to them was given 

any adequate conception of the magnificent results 

of their decision. God makes men great by with

holdiugfrom them the kuowleclge of their greatness; 

hiding, as by a veiJ, pierced here and there for mere 

glimpses of the future, the splendid rewards of their 

actions, while strengthening them in a steadfast tl'nst 

in present duty. Could they, whose serious featul'es 

we recall to-night with filial reverence, have fore

seen all the results which we now behold; the laws, 

the governments, the civilization which have fol

lowed their wisdom and valor; could they have 

known what changes in the world would occur in 

consequence of their great sacrifices, the enthusiasm 

of that vision would have relieved their life of 
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all its bittel'lless. But this was the heroism of their 

faith. Like their Lor i and Master they made them

selves of "no reputation." They went out of th eir 

own gates, turning their backs on the universities 

in which they had courted letters; on the Imlpits 
in which they had preached righteousness ; on the 

homes in which their affections had nestled; expa
triated themselves in a strange lund; braved the 

terrors of' the Western Ocean, the cold of an uu

known sky, the solitude of an une},q lored wilder

ness, cut the bst link which bound them to the civ

ilized world, and were alone with the stars ancl with 
God. They staggered in the faintness of famine; 

with their own hands they dug the graves of. wife 

and child; when half were buried, they knew not 
but that all would die before the retnl'1l of the bir 1-

singing, and the whole might die and not be missecl 

by the world they had left; notwithstanding all 
• 

which, such was their faith in the justice of Goel, 

that they who sUl'vived wel'e sure, though the stars 

over their head shouJd fall, ancl the pillars of 

heaven shoulcl tremble, the truth a.nd the right 
would triumph at the last; uncl having withstoo i in 

the evil clay, they plantecl their feet :firm as the 

l:ock on which they stood, anc1 in the sublimest of 

all heroism, 1'e 'olved, having done all things else, to 

8tana. How has that justice been vindicated I Look 
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at the Pluitans when depressed and despised under 

the Tudors and Stuarts the persecuted band in 

the perils of their exodus and pilgrimage in the 

wilderness, and you might be ready to scoff at 

the folly of faith, an I lOll bt the justice of Heaven. 

But time is long, and God is calm. The drama is 

not yet to be ended. That which once was a reproach 

is in honor now, as if the Almighty were emptying 

his affiuence to vindicate his equity. It has its 

schools and its universities, its freedom and its la,"\, , 

its spindles and its ploughs, its steam-presses, steam

ships, and speech-lightning; its uommerce and its 

navies; a world-continent, with room enough and to 

spa~ ; its declarations and constitutions; its mil

lion of men, with free thought and free speech, an 1 

where is the power of the world to-day ? Not in 

Venice, nor Florence, nor Lisbon, nor Madrid, but 

with those who spealc the English langnage, freighted 

as it is with all the thoughts and voices of freedom . 

Behold the auspic s uudel' which we are called 

to fl'ame here a new form of human society. 

First of aU are th e m mories of 8.ncestry, and 

the traditions of a long and eventfnl history. From 

the tone of contempt which has been affected by 

some, it might be 1n£ 1're], that we were a p pIe 

withont a rightful ancestry, unacknowledged before 

the world, "disgraceful foundlings, blushing at the 
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bend of nIegitimacy in our coat al'illorial." Oan any 

thing be more absllrd? Oan any inhabitant of the 

British isle boast of a prouder pedigree than we ? 
The pride of those who still hold the ancestral cliffs, 

. , 
records 0111' con,,;anguinity in every blazon of their 

honors. The 0] i nnconquered British, the Saxon, Rol

lo's Scandinavian blood, are olu's:* Our bones are 

full of the memories of British history. The blood 

which flows in our veins is t1le same which once 

warmed the brave hearts now sleeping in the moss

grown graves of England's martyrs. If there be any 

virtue in historic lineage, t.he literature and life of 

England are ours; nor can any maD between Lanc1's

]i,nc1 and the Olkneys, possess a gl'eater claim to the 

fame of one jurist, poet, philosopher, or defender 

of liberty in British h.istol'Y, than we ourselves. 

Docs the act of tnl.Osplanting a tree dispossess it of 

any of the layers of :fibre which form its substance? 

While tltis identity of history antI Janguage ex

ists, 011e thing is to be name I wherein we stand 

alone. The circnmstances under which England wac' 

separated from tbe Roman dynasty in the reign of 

Hemy VIII, have entailed a connection between 

Ohurch and State which has embarrassed her secu

lar policy, and will embarrass it for a long time to 

come. By slow degrees we have reached, what as 
• 

* Jomes II. Hillhouse. 
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yet no other nation has attaine:1., the entire separa

tion of Church anc1 State, with no diminution, but 

an increase of the power of true religion. Not to 
speak of politicians who have ha 1 their own ends in 
view, men like Hooker, Stilling-fleet, Burnett, Wa1'
bmton; Paley, Gladstone, and Chalmers, have de

fended the alliance of ecclesiastical and secular poli

tics, on different grounds; but chiefly because of an 

assumed obligation of the Government to provi:1.e 
for tIle highest interest of the people. It was for 

our lanel to solve the problem at which l)iety an 1 

wisdom had toiled elsewhere in vain, how the power 
• 

of religion could be increased. over a people, at the 

same time that it borrowed no aid nor support frol11 
the Civil Government. rrbe facts of the last cenSllS 

will be a cheering voice to those who are elsewhere 
striving for the same fi·eec1om. England tolel'ates 

an religions; hut tole1'Cbflion is an odious word. 
While one form of religion is permitted, another is 
establishe 1 by law and statute. The blaze of those 

l)onfires, and the ringing of those bells which an

nounced the national joy on the l'el)eal of the test 

and. corporation acts, have scarc 1y yet died away. 

Bn-t this was but a partial advance towards that 

liberty which we had attained long before, anc1 the 

presage of yet other advancements which we have 

left far behind us. S01lll.e of the best men in Eng-

• 
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land at this moment. are debarred from theil' just 

rights at the universities aud elsewhere, because cou

science compels them to dissent from the established 

religion. ,¥ e have no dissenter in America, We 

boast not of toleration, l)l]t of universal freedom 

and equality, 'Ihe truth on tills subject was not 

reached all at once. When that noble man, John 

Ro binson fit in every quality of learning, pru

dence ancl piety, to be the leader of the brave , 

band whose deeds we celebrate bade them, in the 

memorable address wllich he made to them on the 

eve of their embarkation, to ?'emembe?' tl/;at mO?" (j 
light 1DCt8 yet to b?'eC67c O~tt of God'8 'l.U01'd, tl~at tll.e 
Rrjo?'?1wtion was not '!Jet c01nplete, tl/,ctt LL6tl!,m' and 
Ccdvin hat! 8topped 8l,,0?,t of the whole, it was not of 

any occult philosophy hidden beneath the surface of 

the new Testament of which le sl ake; undoubtedly 

it was of this very thing, the relations of religion t 

the civil power, that he intended to be understood . 

Some glimpses of the tl'Uth on this subject ha i he, and 

before God and his elect angels he chal'ged them to 

keep their minds open to receive the whole when it 

should' come. By little and little did it come, till 

the last lis ability was removed, and legislation 

utterly ceased from all attempts at installing one 

form of religion at the expense of another; and 

he1'e is a vast continent, where l'eligion now asks no 
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other support than t11e intelligent minds and warm 

hearts of her own disciples. This perfect liberty and 

equality for all forms of l'eligious opinion sometimes 

brings with it, of course, sentiments which are noxious. 

But there can be no true freedom for what is good, 

except there be free 10m likewise for what is bad; 

an 1 where is the bad so li],,::ely to be neutralized 

.'t11c1 counteracted, as w])ere running waters ill et toge

ther and purify themsel v s by a gentle efferv SCellce 
• 

of contrary qualities, instea:1 of stagnating in a 

feculent pool, where no breeze or current dis

turbs the slime which mantles its surface. The 

best mode of refuting error is to let it out into 

the ail'. Powder is harmless if thl'own loosely on 
• 

the surface; when rammed hard into a barrel it 1 e-
o 

comes powerful and pel'ilous. The danger is not 

so mllch from what is allowed to come out freely 

from men's mouths, as from what is forced c1 wn in

to their silent hearts; and when any government has 

sllcceeded in putting pulpits aDd presses under the 

most complete censo!', hip, then look out for explo

sions. The more still it is the nearer is the tempest. 

In the very last repol't he ever made to his mon:1l'ch, 

Archbishop Laud declared that never was tbel'e 

a church or kingdom in such complete and q tliet 

conformity; an 1 this on the very eve of the 

storm which drove king and primate before it 

as the whirlwincl drives the chaff. If any man 


